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Innovation, Inspiration and Creation at High Tech Campus 

Eindhoven during the third edition of the Health Tech Event 

Eindhoven, December 4 - Connected devices in the hospital, monitoring wearables, robotic 

telemedicine, nanotube sensors; technologies in the health care industry are being developed in a 

high-speed tempo. How can technology benefit healthcare? What is the current status? And what 

developments can we expect in the near future? The Health Tech Event - organised by EIT ICT Labs, 

Jakajima and High Tech Campus Eindhoven - is set-up around these questions. It offers an open 

atmosphere for both health and tech professionals to meet, learn and explore the crossroads of 

Science, Technology & Business in Med-Tech and Sensors.  

The program includes keynotes of among others prof. Henrik Hautop Lund, of Technical University of 

Denmark and director at Entertainment Robotics (on Playful Health Tech), and Keith Baker, director 

at Philips Group Innovation, Research (‘What’s after Lifestyle 6.0?’). 

Next to keynotes, many breakout presentations will be held by speakers of innovative start-ups and 

established companies, in parallel sessions like Research, Challenges in Business and Law, Designing 

Products & Services and several EIT-ICT Labs sessions. The Health Tech Event features an exhibition 

area, with exhibitors like SOMA Analytics, We Are Perspective and many start-ups. 

Anyone curious in where technology will take us and wants to increase their network in this field, is 

recommended to join the cutting edge program. The third edition of the Health Tech Event will take 

place on December 9th,  at High Tech Campus Eindhoven, the Netherlands. Seize this opportunity to 

create new partnerships and shake hands with the international community of EIT ICT Labs, while 

discovering open innovation R&D ecosystem at High Tech Campus Eindhoven.  

Confirmed speakers and present companies are: Philips, University of Trento, LTU, Louwers IP | 

Technology Advocaten, WIBU Systems, Riverrun, DiabetesLab, CoReHab, Gociety, Qardio, We Are 

Perspective & ViciGames, Enwake, Udvikling Fyn, University of Antwerp, Horus Technology, SOMA 

Analytics, Tinnitracks, SDU – University of Southern Denmark, Trinity, Invenios, Momento.tv, Wellmo 

and Fjuul. 

For further information about the Health Tech Event, visit http://www.healthtechevent.com/. 

Stay up-to-date with the latest health technology news via @healthtechtalk on twitter and via our 

newsletter: sign up at http://www.healthtechevent.com/newsletter/. 
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About Jakajima 

Jakajima is the matchmaker for innovators in the high tech industry, ranging 

from 3D printing to Internet of Things, from Drones to Health Tech. We 

organize those activities that bring innovators from different value chains 

and different professions together, in order to endeavour innovations and to 

create new partnerships, products and/or services. www.jakajima.eu   

About High Tech Campus Eindhoven 

High Tech Campus Eindhoven is an open innovation R&D ecosystem, which connects perfectly to the core 

values of the Health Tech Event. It is the smartest km² in Europe with more than 135 companies and institutes, 

and some 10,000 researchers, developers and entrepreneurs working on developing future technologies and 

products. The Campus helps people and companies to accelerate their innovation by offering easy access to 

high tech facilities and international networks. www.hightechcampus.com  

About EIT ICT Labs 

EIT ICT Labs is a pan-European research-based innovation and education organisation founded on excellence. 

EIT ICT Labs mission is to drive European leadership in ICT innovation for economic growth and quality of life. 

EIT ICT Labs is a Knowledge and Innovation Community of the European Institute of Innovation and 

Technology. By linking education, research and business, EIT ICT Labs empowers ICT top talents for the future 

and brings ICT innovations to life. The ecosystem is characterised by an open and collaborative way of working 

with partners representing global companies, leading research centres, and top ranked universities in the field 

of ICT. Since 2010, EIT ICT Labs has consistently mobilised talents, ideas, technologies, investments as well as 

business across Europe and beyond. 

 

=================================== 

Editorial note (not for publication) 

For further information, please contact: 

EIT ICT Labs: Else Embregts, else.embregts@eitictlabs.eu, +31 (0)6 461 44 052 

Jakajima: Pieter Hermans, p.hermans@jakajima.eu, +31 40 2952135 

High Tech Campus Eindhoven: Jacky Wassenberg, jacky.wassenberg@hightechcampus.com, +31 40 

230 5512 

More information: 

http://www.eitictlabs.eu/news-events/events/article/health-tech-event-2014-by-eit-ict-labs-and-

jakajima/#allView 

http://www.healthtechevent.com/  

Talk with Professor Henrik Hautop Lund:  http://www.hightechcampus.com/news-

476/#article/third_edition_health_tech_event/  
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